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Israel - Digital Health Nation at HIMSS 2019
The digital era opens tremendous opportunities to
deliver healthcare services to patients at the comfort of
their homes or wherever they are, through any web or
mobile device, without requiring a presence of healthcare
provider in the loop. For millions of people that live in
distance from or in scarcity of healthcare resources and
services, the growing spread of smartphones creates
new possibilities to access healthcare and improves
quality of life.
Telemedicine, mHealth, Wearables, Remote Monitoring,
Electronic Medical Records, Big Data Analytics, Internet
of Medical Things, Medical Apps and others all can be
incorporate into Digital Health or Health IT. It is not a
new genre in its technology but new in its acceptance
and adoption by the governments, medical facilities,
physicians and patients.
Israeli Digital Health industry has its roots in a long
history of using innovative communication technologies
to improve healthcare delivery. With more than 25 years
of expertise in implementing health IT, electronic medical
records and business analytics; today, our Government
is investing strongly in IT thus putting Israeli expertise in
international demand.
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We are proud of the contributions of our gifted
innovators at Israeli Medical Industry, which is a truly
rewarding combination between Life Sciences and
High-end Technologies starting from the design,
development, advanced manufacturing integrating
innovative materials, systems and technics promoting
efficient work of the medical staff, allowing to achieve
maximum accuracy in testing and treatment tailored to
each patient’s unique profile – placing the individual in
the center.
The number of companies in the Israeli Digital Health
sector has risen substantially in recent years, reaching
more than 450 companies in 2018, all have a solution
at Digital Health services that can be delivered through
the web or mobile and can improve the lives of millions
of people around the world.
We invite you to explore Israeli Digital Health frontier at
HIMSS 2019.
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Belong.life
www.belong.life
Belong - the patient journey optimization company
Belong is the only Personalized and Structured Cancer
Treatment Navigator putting patients at the center.
We offer patients and their families a comprehensive
mobile solution that supports them every step of
the way. It includes intelligent cancer treatment
journey management tools, personalized and relevant
information, access to top medical experts, crowd
wisdom and more. All powered by powerful state of
the art AI and BigData research competences, high
engagement and more.
Mr. Eliran Malki, CEO & Co-founder
Eliran.Malki@belong.life | +972 54 690 0360
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Beyond Verbal
www.beyondverbal.com
Voice Enabled AI to create proprietary vocal biomarkers
for personalized healthcare screening & monitoring
based on your own voice.
Beyond Verbal is committed to identifying proprietary
Vocal Biomarkers for personalized healthcare
screening & monitoring based on your own voice. The
Vocal Biomarker engine analyzes free speech using a
proprietary speaker diarization tool to provide nonintrusive, continuous and scalable information on
people health, and indicates various health conditions,
such as cardiovascular (CAD and CHF), COPD, diabetes,
sleep apnea, and others.
Ms. Tatiana Shchertsovsky, Director of Marketing
tatiana@beyondverbal.com | +972 50 402 2270
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Biobeat
www.bio-beat.com
Smart platform for accurate non-invasive medical
grade monitoring
BioBeat develops a cutting-edge wearable monitor for
remote non-invasive accurate medical-grade monitoring
of vital signs including continuous Blood Pressure. This
solution allows patients to be treated at the comfort
of their homes, rather than in the hospital. Biobeat’s
solution allows for monitoring of stationary patients,
but also patient who are up and about including during
outdoor activities.
Mr. Lior Ben Shettrit, Business Development Manager
Lior@bio-beat.com | +972 52 927 7145
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Blossom K.C.
www.blossom-kc.com
Increase efficiency, quality and Revenue
Health systems are generally cumbersome and
inefficient. Blossom is a smart platform that easily enable
medical centers to increase efficiency and accuracy.
Blossom main features are:
• A3-tier management system aimed to identify
perturbations in core measures at the institutional
or departmental levels and direct actions aimed to
improve efficiency.
• Surgical plan management.
• Residents Life-cycle Management.
• Clinical procedures permission Management.
• Management of Training & education.
Mr. Eldad Nir, CEO
eldad@blossom-kc.com | +972 54 428 9666
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BreezoMeter
www.breezometer.com
Location-Based, real-time, air quality data you can trust
BreezoMeter is a big-data-driven company that offers
real-time, location-based outdoor air quality and pollen
data via API for businesses and municipalities. Our
mission is to help improve the health and quality of life
of millions of people worldwide, by providing the most
accurate air quality and pollen data in a format as simple,
intuitive, and actionable as weather data.
Ms. Idit Lowenstein, Director of Marketing
idit@breezometer.com | +972 54 943 1533
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CardiacSense
www.cardiacsense.com
365/24 non-obtrusive, cardiac monitoring, lifesaving
watch
The CardiacSense watch is a multi-sensor platform
monitoring heart arrhythmia (A-Fib, Cardiac arrest and
more), Blood Pressure, SpO2 and additional vital signs.
Providing 365/24 remote patient monitoring anywhere
at any time, CardiacSense offers a variety of significant
implementations, which are strongly associated with
reduced risk of stroke and a variety of cardiovascular
conditions. Early detection of A-Fib is vital to defining
proper medical treatment and giving patients and
caregivers peace of mind.
Mr. Eyal Copitt, VP Sales & Marketing
eyal@cardiacsense.com | +972 52 333 8033
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CLEW
www.clewmed.com
Analytics Platform for Early Detection of Clinical
Deteriorations
CLEW’s solution provides actionable predictive clinical
analytics, optimized patient workflows, clinical resource
allocation as well as centralized oversight and
management. CLEW utilizes the full range of available
patient data to provide continuous predictions based
on sophisticated AI and machine learning models. CLEW
delivers workflow improvements enabling healthcare
providers to spend less time on administration and more
time on patient treatment.
Mr. Izik Itzhakov, VP Business Development
izik.i@clewmed.com | +972 54 495 7570
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Cnoga Medical
www.cnoga.com
Innovative Non-invasive Medical Devices
CNOGA develops innovative, non-invasive medical
devices. By placing a finger into one compact
medical device, MTX measures 15 bio-parameters
(Hemodynamic, Hematology, Blood gasses) without the
need to draw blood and then manage, analyzed and
share the results with our eHealth platform. CoG is a
hybrid invasive and non-invasive blood glucometer.
Ms. Ora Gaska, Marketing Director
ora.gaska@cnoga.com | +972 4 636 1080 ext.152
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ContinUse
Biometrics
www.cu-bx.com
Remote contactless sensing technology for preventive
care
ContinUse’s revolutionary preventive care solution
enables users to detect deterioration in their
physiological status. Its sensing platform requires
no physical contact with the user. It can measure a
variety of bio-medical parameters remotely – vital signs
(including blood pressure) and auscultation of cardiac/
respiratory sounds. It applies advanced AI techniques to
analyze the collected data, providing actionable insights
for end users.
Ms. Lydia Katz, Marketing Manager
Lydia.katz@cu-bx.com | +972 54 905 3201
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CyberMDX
www.cybermdx.com
Visibility and Cybersecurity for Connected Medical
Devices
CyberMDX is a pioneer in medical cybersecurity.
With IoMT solution that delivers visibility and threat
prevention for medical devices and clinical assets, our
solution identifies and protects connected devices to
ensure their resiliency and patient and data safety.
Hospitals can identify, assess, detect, and prevent
potential cyberattacks with continuous discovery of
medical devices, comprehensive risk assessment, and
AI-based containment and response.
Mr. Jon Rabinowitz, VP Marketing
jon@cybermdx.com | +1 201 970 5327
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Cynerio
www.cynerio.co
Protecting Connected Medical Devices
Cynerio’s mission is to empower healthcare CISOs
and give them full control over the security of their
connected clinical engineering and IoT ecosystem,
ensuring data protection, service continuity and
patient safety. With Cynerio’s solution, security teams
can see which medical and IoT devices are connected,
understand their associated risks, and protect against
harmful cyber-attacks.
Mr. Robert Bell, Product Marketing
robert@cynerio.co | +972 54 762 0408
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DarioHealth
www.dariohealth.com
Personalized Health Management
DarioHealth is a leading global digital health company
with dynamic mobile health solutions. We believe
people deserve to know everything about their
own health and have the best tools to manage their
condition. DarioHealth employs a revolutionary
approach harnessing big data in a novel way for
chronic disease data management, empowering
people to analyze management in a personal way.
www.mydario.investorroom.com.
Ms. Amy Cummings, MSN, RN
Strategic Sales Director, North America
amy@mydario.com | +1 815 681 2889
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DosentRx
www.DosentRx.com
Enabling every patient to achieve the maximal outcome
from medication treatment
DosentRx® enables every patient to achieve the maximal
outcome from medication treatment. DosentRx safely
tracks patient drug from the pharmacy; dispenses it
directly into the patients mouth while engaging with
the patient through our Dose-E intelligent cloud-based
platform. DosentRx provides patient safety, better
statistical, greater patient adherence and compliance,
and eliminates the chances for adverse events due to
unintentional overdose.
Mr. Edan A. Razinovsky
Director of Business Development Pharmaceuticals
Edan.R@dosentrx.com | +972 52 532 2632
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EchoCare
Technologies
www.echocare-tech.com
Smart Home Technology for Elder Care
EchoCare develops a non-wearable/non-intrusive,
elderly-care, home monitoring system that automatically
detects and alerts on emergency and abnormal
situations at home such as various falls respiration
distress and health deterioration.
It is based on a unique radar that doesn’t compromise
the senior’s privacy and covers a standard apartment
with a single device.
Mr. Rafi Zack, CEO
rafiz@echocare-tech.com | +972 54 543 4503
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G-Med
www.g-med.info
The largest Global Online Medical Community for
Physicians Only
G-Med is the largest Global Online Medical Community
for more than 850,000 physicians, from 120 countries
and 100 specialties. G-Med is a trusted online arena for
global medical crowdsourcing.
G-Med is a bridge to the industry looking to access and
engage with the global physician’s community. We offer
various business solutions for life sciences companies,
clinical trials, medical data and market research and
health care advertising agencies.
Mr. Ilan Ben Ezri, CEO & Founder
global@g-med.com | +972 54 466 8881
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Healthymize
www.healthymize.com
Voice analysis for remote patient monitoring of voiceaffecting diseases
Healthymize is the winner of Henry Ford Health System’s
“Increasing Patient and Caregiver Engagement to
Reduce Readmission” Challenge. Healthymize provides
personalized, artificial intelligence (AI) based, voice
monitoring that turns smart devices into remote patient
monitoring devices for voice-affecting diseases such as
COPD, asthma and pneumonia.
Ms. Maura Rosenfeld,
Chief Business Development Officer
maura@healthymize.com
US +1 412 246 8842
IL +972 54 565 5349
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LogiTag Medical
Solutions
www.logi-tag.com
Digital platform to streamline lean management of
medical implants, medications and supplies
LogiTag develops end-to-end solutions that
autonomously manages inventory, connects hospitals
to vendors for 100% consignment and enables quicker
insurance reimbursement while better serve patients.
Always on top of breakthroughs, we are adopting Image
Recognition technology to improve Charge Capture
of each product. Just scan the item, and the system
does the rest: recognition, billing and updates to the
electronic patient record.
Mr. Shlomo Matityaho, CEO
shlomom@logi-tag.com | +972 54 763 9559
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Medial EarlySign
www.earlysign.com
Early Detection of Life-threatening Conditions
Medial EarlySign helps clients with early detection
and prevention of high-burden illnesses like lower
GI disorders, diabetes, CVD, kidney disease, and flu
complications.
Studies and in-system use demonstrate that
our software solutions identify subtle, early
signs of illness among patients at high-risk.
Clients like Kaiser Permanente and other leading U.S.
healthcare systems use our solutions to find early
intervention opportunities.
Mr. Joel Zand, Marketing Manager
joel@earlysign.com
U.S.: +1 650 614 1750 | IL: +972 50 690 8668
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Medorion
www.medorion.com
Member Engagement Platform for Managed Care
Organizations
Medorion is developing a patient engagement platform
to help managed care organizations to efficiently
carry-out digital persuasion campaigns by applying
behavioral-based rules and AI on patients’ clinical
history to predict personal persuasion strategies.
The company collaborates with a handful of partners
that use the platform to retain Medicare Advantage
members and to promote guidelines such as cancer
screenings, and vaccinations.
Ms. Maya Finkler, Business Development Manager
mayaf@medorion.com | +972 52 404 2308
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Milagro AI
www.Milagroai.com
Healthcare Intelligence Reinvented
MilagroAI is a real-time healthcare analytics platform
delivering out of the box solutions for hospital-wide
surveillance for hospital-acquired infections (HAIs) and
predictive analytics for HAIs and 30-day readmissions.
MilagroAI’s innovative technology automate existing
complex algorithms and create new AI based algorithms
using both textual and structured data in real-time, and
push intelligence to the point of care.
Mr. Gregory D. Hobbs, MD MPH, CEO
gregh@milagroai.com | +1 512 413 8851
Healthcare Intelligence Reinvented
Disruptive Technologies for actionable information at the point of care
Text Analytics Engine

Reasoning Engine

Algorithm Engine

AI Engine

Extract Hidden
Knowledge

From raw data to
information

Automate existing
Knowledge

Create New
Knowledge

Automatically extract
complex clinical concepts
from unstructured data

Transform episodic, noisy,
sparse and irregular data to
a temporally meaningful
medical concept

Automate in real-time
published complex
algorithms like CDC
guidelines

Create and process in
real-time new AI
predictive algorithms
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NE-Field Diagnostics
www.nefield.com
Revolutionary lung function device, requires only 3
minutes of normal tidal breathing.
The A-Spire, an innovative technology for pulmonary
function testing and monitoring. Our device enables
an effortless lung function test that can be done
with no patient collaboration and without any need
for testing proficiency. During our 3 minute test, in
addition to Airway-Resistance, we also provide metrics
for respiratory compliance and work-of-breathing,
supplying triple the data compared to Spirometry.
Mr. Ofer Rahamim, CEO
ofer@nefield.com | +972 54 306 3091
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Novotalk
www.novotalk.com
Novotalk provides the first end-to-end digital therapy
for people with speech disorders
Novotalk is an online, on-demand, self-directed
digital therapy solution, which allows those with
speech impairments to learn, practice and maintain
comprehensible speech remotely and independently.
Dependable care at an affordable price.
Novotalk eliminates the peripheral burden of care
and allows patients to concentrate on the successful
outcome.
Novotalk removes the main barriers to superior therapy:
accessibility, availability, and affordability.
Mr. Zohar Beeri, CEO
contact@novotalk.com | +1 212 505 0405
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Nutricco
www.nutricco.com
My Dose of Health
The NUTRICCO platform improves peoples’ lives by
keeping patients on track with their medications and
nutraceuticals, providing peace of mind for them and
their loved ones.
NUTRICCO has developed a home device with interactive
smartphone APP designed to dispense any solid oral
dose pharmaceutical or nutraceutical. The inventions
address such problems as daily pharmaceutical
compliance and optimization of nutraceutical intake.
Mr. Leonid Pirogovsky, CEO
leonid@nutricco.com | +972 54 349 6682
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Owlytics Healthcare
www.owlytics.com
Continuous Senior Health, AI Based Monitoring Solution
with Personal Actionable Outcome
The Owlytics system is a comprehensive solution
aimed at providing seniors with safety, independence
and better health. Designed to continuously and
automatically detect falls, assess fall risk and provide
early warning of potential health problems, it delivers
actionable outcomes that help provide better senior
care while reducing cost. The system combines the most
innovative off-the-shelf wearable technology with deep
machine learning and sophisticated predictive cloudbased analytics.
Mr. Raz Evenor, VP Business Development
raz@owlytics.com | +1 617 447 3553
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Oxitone Medical
www.oxitone com
Wearable digital continuous care solutions to transform
delivery of chronic disease home care.
Oxitone is a B2B2C medical device and digital health
company in initial revenue stage, pioneering Digital
Continuous Care by offering the world’s first FDAcleared Wrist-Sensor Pulse Ox monitor and AI-based
clinician’s SaaS platform. Oxitone provides hospitalgrade feedback on patient’s disease status through early
event indication, real time risk assessment and smart
alert system.
Mr. Leon Eisen, PhD. Founder and CEO
leon.eisen@oxitone.com
U.S.: +1 925 271 7676 | IL: +972 52 678 0683
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PillTracker
www.pill-tracker.com
Right Patient • Right Pill • Right Time
PillTracker helps the right patient take the right pill at
the right time. We track high-value drugs in the hands
of patients in clinical trials, and for commercial, branded
therapies. Medication-use is monitored on a continuous
basis in the hands of users, and delivered to caregivers
in near-real time.
PillTracker is interoperable with modern patient support
platforms, EHR and Clinical Trial EDC
Mr. Zachary Javitt, CEO
zack@pilltracker.com | +1 301 830 2918
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Upright
Technologies

UPRIGHT

®

www.uprightpose.com
YOUR PERSONAL POSTURE TRAINER
UPRIGHT GO posture trainer, a wearable gadget that
improves posture and overall back health. It is currently
the #1 posture trainer on the market. Available online,
through Amazon as well as in Apple stores in the U.S.
and U.K.
Ms. Shay Feuer Zilber, Marcom Manager
shay@uprightpose.com | +972 54 782 0485
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Vayyar
www.vayyar.com
Walabot HOME smart home sensor technology for
senior living
Walabot HOME is a solution for health monitoring and
emergency alerts, helping seniors who want to age in
place. Unlike cameras, Vayyar’s industry-leading sensors
never collect any optic data. Residents can place their
device to monitor across multiple rooms while still
maintaining their privacy.
Walabot HOME goes far beyond fall-detection,
monitoring users’ health and alerting caregivers to
changes in their health patterns.
Ms. Tal Katz, Business Development Associate
tal.katz@vayyar,com | +1 312 973 2142
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VRHealth
www.xr.health
VRHealth - Experience. Analyze. Get Better.
VRHealth creates Medical & Wellness Applications using
XR. The VRHealth solution collects and examines user
data through AI and cloud-computing algorithms to
deliver advanced data analytics in real-time, enabling
healthcare providers to enhance their users’ healthcare
experiences. With solutions including rehabilitation,
motor cognitive assessment and pain management,
VRHealth is ISO-certified and all its medical applications
are FDA Authorized.
Ms. Maya Bein-Nachal, VP Operations
maya@vrhealthusa.com | +1 857 990 6111
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Israel - Digital Health Nation at HIMSS 2019
The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute,
supported by member firms, private sector bodies and
the government of Israel, advances business relationships
between Israeli exporters and overseas businesses and
organizations. By providing a wide range of exportoriented services to Israeli companies and complementary
services to the international business community, the
Institute helps build successful joint ventures, strategic
alliances and trade partnerships.
The IEICI’s Medical Device & Digital Health Sector is
part of the Life Science Department which is the leader
in business matching between the more than 1,500
companies in the Israeli life science industry and
worldwide business partners at all levels. It has a proven
ability to identify and match suitable potential business
partners, organize one-on-one business meetings, and is
a focal point for contacts with the government as well as
with industry.
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The Israeli Medical Device & Digital Health Sector has
more than 1,000 companies targeting various fields of
medicine: Cardiology, Oncology, Neurology, Emergency
Medicine, Rehabilitation, Ophthalmology, Gastrointestinal,
Orthopedics & Sport Medicine, Women’s Health, Pain &
Wound Management, Dermatology & Aesthetics. Offers a
variety of innovative medical solutions and technologies
that answer today’s healthcare challenges.
The IEICI is the major organizer of Israeli companies’
participation at HIMSS 2019.
Angela W. Rabinovich, Director, Life Science Department
Tel: +972 3 514 2891 | angela@export.gov.il
Tomer Epstein, Manager, Medical Device & Digital Health
Tel: +972 3 514 2938 | tomere@export.gov.il
Galit Soudai-Moscovici
Production Manager for Int’l Exhibitions
Tel: +972 3 514 2998 | Galits@export.gov.il
Discover Israel’s Medical Device & Digital Health Industry
with IEICI. www.export.gov.il
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The Foreign Trade Administration at HIMSS 2019
The Foreign Trade Administration at the Ministry of
Economy is responsible for managing and directing
the international trade policy of the State of Israel.
The Administration’s main fields of activity include
promotion of trade and exports, initiating and maintaining
trade agreements, attracting and facilitating foreign
investments and creating strategic cooperation with
foreign companies.
Together with the Administration’s team located in
Israel, we operate a network of more than 40 economic
representatives around the world who serve as the
operational arm of the Ministry in the global markets.
For further information:
Itai Melchior, Director, Digital Health Program
Tel: +972 2 666 2535 | Itai.Melchior@economy.gov.il
Nir Adam Sella, Project Manager - HIMSS 2019
Tel: +972 2 666 2669 | NirAdam.Sella@economy.gov.il
www.israel-trade.net
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Contact details of Israel’s
Economic Missions
Country

E-mail

U.S.A - New York
+(1.646) 779-6860
U.S.A - San Francisco
+(1.415) 986-2701
U.S.A - Washington DC
+(1.202) 364-5695
U.S.A – Houston
+(1.713) 599-0290
CANADA - Toronto
+(1.647) 943-1122
MEXICO - Mexico city
+(52) 1-55-5506-1896
BRAZIL - Rio de Janeiro
+(55) 21-3259-9148
CHILE - Santiago
+(56) 2-2381-1980
COLOMBIA – Bogota
+(57.1) 338-4587
JAPAN - Tokyo
+(81.3) 3264-0398

newyork@israeltrade.gov.il
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sanfrancisco@israeltrade.gov.il
washington@israeltrade.gov.il
houston@israeltrade.gov.il
toronto@israeltrade.gov.il
mexico@israeltrade.gov.il
rio@israeltrade.gov.il
santiago@israeltrade.gov.il   
bogota@israeltrade.gov.il
tokyo@israeltrade.gov.il

Contact details of Israel’s
Economic Missions
Country

E-mail

CHINA - Beijing
+(86.10) 8532-0516
CHINA - Shanghai
+(86.21) 6010-2507/8
INDIA - New Delhi
+(91.11) 3041-4518
AUSTRALIA - Sydney
+(61.2) 9388-0382
DENMARK - Copenhagen
+(45) 8818-5526
GERMANY - Berlin
+(49) 30-2064-490
ITALY - Milan
+(39) 02-7601-5545
NETHERLANDS - Hague
+(31.70) 376-0514
UK - London
+(44) 20-7957-9525

beijing@israeltrade.gov.il
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shanghai@israeltrade.gov.il
delhi@israeltrade.gov.il
sydney@israeltrade.gov.il
copenhagen@israeltrade.gov.il
berlin@israeltrade.gov.il
milano@israeltrade.gov.il
hague@israeltrade.gov.il
london@israeltrade.gov.il
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State of Israel

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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